Press release – 6th June 2011

Summer Sale now on at Tile Depot
Tile Depot, the UK’s largest independent tile, stone and wood retailer, is delighted to launch its
Summer Sale with prices slashed by up to 60%.
The Summer Sale is now on at Tile Depot stores across London and the South East, offering
customers a massive choice of wall and floor tiles in ceramic, porcelain and natural stone at up to
60% off its already low prices.
There is something to suit all tastes and all rooms in the Tile Depot Summer Sale.
Included are old favourites, such as the 25 x 33.3cm Olympic ceramic range of
bathroom wall tiles in Azul (blue), Verde (green) and Black at just £1.53 each with
a 50% saving and co-ordinating decor tiles available; and new
designs, such as the 25 x 35cm ceramic Pop range for walls
with a choice in striking Lime or Red with 60% off at just £1.46
each.
Those looking for tiles in more muted tones will find the 30 x 60cm Sagitario Beige ceramic wall tile
with a marble effect finish at just £3.76 each, and the ceramic 30 x 60cm Scarf
Cream Rectified wall tile with a 60% saving at £2.76 each - ideal for using on its
own or teamed up with the Scarf decor tile or mosaics for a personal, individual
touch. With square edges for a closer fit, smaller grout lines and a sleek finish,
rectified tiles are a popular modern choice.
Tile Depot’s 25 x 40cm Flat Gloss and Flat Matt White ceramic tiles - both in the
Summer Sale at just £1.22 each - are often combined with jet black for a superb,
impactful contrast in bathrooms, and the retailer’s highly aspired 30.5 x 30.5cm
Galaxy Black real Granite floor tile with sparkles is now just £3.45 each.

Natural-look porcelain tiles in the sale include the authentic looking
40.6 x 60.8cm Slate Black and the 45 x 45cm Travertino Beige tile,
which lives up to its name with a finish in echo’s of natural stone,
both now only £3.07 each.

And for customers who want nothing less than the real deal, Tile Depot’s
Summer Sale presents 60% off Grade A Travertine natural stone tiles of 40.6 x
40.6cm, now at just £20.28 per square metre.
Open seven days a week from 8am till 6pm on weekdays, shopping at Tile Depot is easy with
helpful knowledgeable staff, ‘Loan a Tile’ and ‘Buy Back Unused Tiles’ services and lifestyle
displays to help customers visualise their finished room, demonstrating how to use tiles in different
sizes and colour with mosaics, trims, borders and decor tiles for various styles and effects.
The Tile Depot Summer Sale is now on at Tile Depot in Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford,
Cricklewood, Edgware, Greenford, Hanwell, High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Slough, Tonbridge,
Uxbridge, Watford, Wembley and Whetstone, and online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk. The new Tile
Depot store in Enfield is celebrating its opening with its own very special Opening Offers and the
Crawley store continues with its special offers in celebration of its 1st Birthday.
In addition to a massive range of tiles to take away today, Tile Depot stocks wooden flooring, under
floor heating, grouts and adhesives, tools and tiling accessories. For further information or to
browse Tile Depot’s massive selection in ceramic, porcelain and natural stone, pop into any
branch, visit www.thetiledepot.co.uk or call 0800 740720.
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Note to Editors:
Tile Depot is the UK's largest independent tile and stone retailer, with 17 stores across London and the South East and a
massive range of ceramic, porcelain and natural stone wall and floor tiles, borders and mosaics, along with wooden
flooring, under floor heating and all associated tools, after-care products and accessories, to take away today.
Trade and retail customers enjoy the very best value with Tile Depot’s Price Promise, and shopping is easy with free
parking, in-store lifestyle displays, the Loan-a-Tile service and helpful, knowledgeable staff. Tile Depot will even buy back
unused tiles. In recognition as one of the most outstanding retailers of 2010, Tile Depot holds a ‘2010 Best Buy’ award
and a place in the Homes & Bargains’ 2010 Roll of Honour – based on quality homeware, value for money and customer
service.
Open seven days a week - till 6pm on weekdays. Stores are located in: Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford, Crawley,
Cricklewood, Edgware, Enfield, Greenford, Hanwell, High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Slough, Tonbridge, Uxbridge,
Watford, Wembley and Whetstone, and online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
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